INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Personality theories have been one of the consistent explanatory variables not only in the etiology of substance use disorders (SUDs) but also their comorbidity, treatment response, course, and prognosis.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] Factor analytical studies have described adult personality by means of various multifactorial models. Among these, one of the widely accepted empirically supported and clinically useful models has been the two-factor model of internalizing and externalizing dimensions.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\]

Internalizing and externalizing spectra {#sec2-1}
---------------------------------------

Internalizing spectrum when broadly defined, alludes to the factors associated with the expression of distress inwards. Externalizing spectrum encompasses the factors associated with the expression of distress outwards. The former is likely to predispose clinical syndromes of major depression and anxiety spectrum disorders and the latter, conduct disorder (CD), anti-social personality disorder, SUD and attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)\[[@ref6]\] among others. Although posited as two distinct factors, externalizing and internalizing dimensions are moderately correlated with each other suggesting a possible common underlying liability.\[[@ref8]\] Recent explorations into these dimensions implicate "negative emotionality" as this common underlying liability. Models explaining varied phenotypic differentiation along this hierarchy have been proposed, determined by an interplay of genetic and environmental factors.\[[@ref8]\]

Behavioral activation and inhibition {#sec2-2}
------------------------------------

Parallel to the evolution of personality theories, neurophysiological models have emerged to explain their biological basis. One such explanation which closely relates to externalizing and internalizing tendencies is the behavioral activation/approach and behavioral inhibition system (BIS) proposed by Gray.\[[@ref9]\] Based on animal studies and pharmacological experiments BAS which determines the appetitive motivation is determined to be mediated by mostly prefrontal, limbic dopaminergic pathways. On the contrary, BIS, which dictates the aversive motivation, is mediated by the brainstem-- septohippocampal monoaminergic pathways.\[[@ref9][@ref10]\]

These two neural systems which are orthogonal in function, determine an organism\'s sensitivity to rewards and punishments. The pertinence of these two systems to externalizing and internalizing behaviors in humans is established by the comorbidity of the manifest clinical syndromes. People with high BIS sensitivities have greater representation of depression and anxiety spectrum disorders while those with high BAS sensitivities develop conduct and sociopathy spectrum disorders\[[@ref11][@ref12]\] which often co-occur in the same individual.

Context of current study {#sec2-3}
------------------------

SUDs have high rates of comorbidity with both externalizing and internalizing spectrum disorders.\[[@ref13][@ref14][@ref15]\] In this study, we aimed to explore BIS and BAS sensitivities in patients seeking treatment for SUDs with a hypothesis of finding high BIS and BAS sensitivities in this population. As a secondary measure, we aimed to explore interfactor correlation among the BIS and BAS subfactors with a hypothesis of finding stronger correlation among behavioral activation subfactors and a lower correlation of these with behavioral inhibition factor. Thirdly, as this scale has not been widely used earlier in SUD population in India, we aimed to explore the validity of the factor structure. Finally, we aimed to test the difference in BIS and BAS sensitivity profiles in early-onset and late-onset dependence groups. Twenty-five years of age was used as cutoff to define these groups.\[[@ref16]\] Based on the available evidence on these typologies, we hypothesized the early-onset group to have greater BAS sensitivity compared to the late-onset group.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Samples {#sec2-4}
-------

The sample was chosen among people seeking treatment at outpatient services of Centre for Addiction Medicine at National Institute of Mental Health and Neurosciences, Bengaluru, India. This center caters to people with various substance use problems hailing from different regions across the country. For the current study, due to the absence of a validated BIS-BAS scale in the regional languages, 240 English-speaking patients were recruited. The Institutional Ethics Committee approved the conduct of the current study.

Assessments {#sec2-5}
-----------

After obtaining informed consent, sociodemographic and clinical details, including patterns and severity of substance use, age of the onset, and family history, were collected using a semi-structured pro forma which is being routinely used in the clinic for the evaluation of the service users. BIS-BAS self-reporting scale was administered on the patients after the initial clinical assessment.

### Behavioral activation/approach and behavioral inhibition system scale\[[@ref17]\] {#sec3-1}

BIS-BAS scale is a 24-item self-reporting scale for the assessment of BIS and BAS sensitivities. All items are measured on a four-point Likert scale with one indicating strong agreement and four as strong disagreements. BIS sensitivity is measured as a single factor with seven items, and the BAS sensitivity is measured as three subfactors, namely drive, reward responsiveness, and fun seeking, each measured by 4, 5, and 4 items, respectively. The scale also contains four filler items which are not scored. All the items other than two and 22 are reverse scored.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-6}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was carried out using R: Program for statistical computing (R Core team, Vienna, Austria).\[[@ref17]\] Mean and standard deviation (SD) scores were calculated for each subscale of BAS, BAS total, and BIS. In the absence of standardized population scores, the mean scores of the same were compared to the mean scores from another Indian study which used this scale in engineers in public and private sector\[[@ref18][@ref19]\] as test score. Interfactor correlations were calculated between BIS and BAS and its individual subfactors. The principal component analysis was carried out to determine the factor structure in the study population factor loading was assessed at the conventional cutoff of 0.5. The mean difference was calculated for the early-onset and late-onset subgroups as defined in the previous section.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

The sample population consisted of only males with a mean age of 34.55 (SD = ±12.004). A total of 209 (87.1%) patients had at least one substance dependence by the age of 25 and constituted the early-onset group while the remaining 31 (12.9%) constituted the late-onset group. About 136 patients had a family history of a SUD in a first-degree relative.

Behavioral activation/approach and behavioral inhibition system scores of the study population {#sec2-7}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mean BIS and BAS subscale scores are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. BAS scores were analyzed as subscale total scores as the authors of the scale do not encourage combining of BAS scores which represent different aspects of incentive sensitivity.\[[@ref17]\] The BIS and BAS subscores were comparable to previously reported scores in different populations; however, our population had a marginally higher score on BIS subscale. On comparing the mean scores to a single available study from India in engineers in public and private sector in Delhi *n* = 60, BIS and all BAS subscales had statistically significant higher scores.\[[@ref19]\]

###### 

Behavioral inhibition system-behavioral activation/approach system scores in substance use disorder population compared to general population score\*

![](IJPsy-60-346-g001)

Interfactor correlation coefficients {#sec2-8}
------------------------------------

BIS subscale had less positive correlation with total BAS scores *r* = 0.14 (*P* \< 0.00001) and individual subscales of BAS with highest correlation with reward responsiveness *r* = 0.26 (*P* \< 0.0001) and lowest correlation with fun-seeking scores *r* = -0.003 (*P* = 0.990). The individual components of BAS subscale fun seeking, reward responsiveness, and drive also had a moderate correlation with each other with correlation coefficients ranging from 0.30 to 0.36 (*P* \< 0.00001) as summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Correlation among behavioral inhibition system and behavioral activation/approach system subscale scores

![](IJPsy-60-346-g002)

Factor structure analysis of the BIS-BAS scale {#sec2-9}
----------------------------------------------

Sampling adequacy was tested with the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) statistic, and our sample had a KMO value of 0.707 suggesting an acceptable sample size. Bartlett\'s test of sphericity yielded an approximate Chi-square value of 693.59 with *P* \< 0.0001 suggesting a statistically significant intercorrelation between variables and suitability of factor analysis for the data set. Principal component analysis was carried out with oblique rotation, and seven factors emerged to have eigenvalues above 1. However, a scree plot supported a four-factor structure with the first four factors having eigenvalues of 3.4, 2.1, 1.4, and 1.3 and accounting for 46% of the total variance. The first factor corresponded to reward responsiveness, second factor to BIS, third to fun seeking, and the fourth to drive as demonstrated by factor loading in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. With a few exceptions in each domain, the items loaded on expected factors with score 0.5 or above. Data also optimally obeyed a two-factor solution with first-factor loading on the items of three BAS subscales while the second factor to the items of BIS again with exceptions in few items \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Principal component analysis - factor loading of individual items in four-factor and two-factor solutions

![](IJPsy-60-346-g003)

Behavioral activation/approach and behavioral inhibition system sensitivities in early-onset and late-onset substance dependence groups {#sec2-10}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 240 patients recruited, the patients with the early-onset dependence constituted the majority of this sample with *n* = 209 (87.1%), and late-onset dependence was found in *n* = 31 (12.9%). The early-onset group had significantly higher scores on BAS drive and fun seeking compared to late-onset group but not in reward responsiveness. The mean BIS score was marginally higher in the late-onset group; however, this difference was not statistically significant \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Early versus late-onset subgroup differences in behavioral inhibition system- behavioral activation/approach system scores

![](IJPsy-60-346-g004)

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

This is one of the first efforts to characterize behavioral activation and behavioral inhibition sensitivities in people with addictive disorders in India. The early application of the scale by Carver and White in college students\[[@ref17]\] and successive attempts of replication and validation in Western general populations\[[@ref20]\] and substance use populations\[[@ref21]\] have yielded similar mean scores on all subscales. However, to the authors\' knowledge, only one study from India had so far used this scale among engineers working in public and private sector in Delhi.\[[@ref19]\] The scores from this study were used as a population control to account for the cultural specificity, and the mean scores in the substance use population were found to be significantly higher in both BIS and BAS subscales.

The theoretical basis of BIS and BAS subscales as noted before is grounded in the neurophysiological model of behavioral approach and inhibition system proposed by Gray.\[[@ref9]\] Drive, fun seeking, and reward responsiveness which represent a broad underlying dimension of behavioral approach system are posited to have partly specific neural correlates. The three subscales demonstrated only a modest intercorrelation as hypothesized. This is also consistent with earlier studies of both general population and clinical populations including SUDs.\[[@ref20][@ref21][@ref22]\] Ross *et al*. in a study among 476 college undergraduates reported similar findings and the authors suggest that the three subscales be treated as separate factors to achieve the best-fit model.\[[@ref23]\]

The factor structure in our clinical population was consistent with four-factor and two-factor solutions with exceptions of few items which displayed less consistent factor loading. Item 12 which states "If I see a chance to get something I want; I move on it right away" loaded on both drive and reward though designed to be an item for drive in the original scale. Similarly, item 20 ("I crave for excitement and new sensations") loaded on both fun seeking and reward. Two items in the reward responsiveness subscale ("When I am doing well at something I love to keep at that" -- item 4 and "When good things happen to me it affects me strongly" -- item 18) were noted to have suboptimal loading on this factor. Two BIS items ("Even if something bad is about to happen to me, I rarely experience fear or nervousness" -- item 2 and "I have very few fears compared to my friends" -- item 22) also displayed inconsistent factor loading. These discrepancies were less evident when the factor loading was explored in a two-factor model with factor 1 corresponding to BAS and factor 2 to BIS. Two reward responsiveness items had lower loading on BAS factor similar to the findings in a previous study in general population.\[[@ref20]\]

Time of onset of substance dependence, especially in case of alcohol use disorder, has consistently emerged as one of the pertinent factors in all typologies of substance dependence.\[[@ref16][@ref24][@ref25]\] Early-onset dependence is found to be associated with externalizing temperament while the later onset to negative affective states.\[[@ref16]\] In our sample, we found early-onset group to have significantly higher scores in BAS fun seeking and drive, two factors which are better correlated with extroversion as compared to reward responsiveness.\[[@ref17][@ref20]\] Reward responsiveness though higher in early-onset group did not reach statistical significance when compared with the late-onset group. Conversely, BIS scores were higher among the late-onset group, although this difference was not statistically significant. This finding also alludes to the fact that internalizing symptoms are commonly found in people with externalizing syndromes such as ADHD, CD, and oppositional defiant disorder.

The present study adds to the existing knowledge on the influence of BAS on the early onset of SUD. In addition, it validates the factor structure of an easy to use BIS-BAS scale in SUD population in India. The authors would like to acknowledge the limitations of the absence of a matched healthy control arm which would establish the above results with greater credibility.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-5}
===========

BIS-BAS is a useful scale to measure behavioral activation and inhibition in people with SUDs. This clinical population shows higher BIS and BAS sensitivities. The subscales of BAS are moderately intercorrelated and best treated as independent factors. BAS sensitivity is higher among early-onset substance users.
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